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Capillary pressure (P,) - saturation (S)relationships
for porous media containing three fluids are often
predicted from two-fluid Pc-S curves. This practice
was investigated for porous media with different
wettabilities. Two- and three-fluid Pc-S curves were
measured, using an automated setup, for sands
containing air and water; air and oil, oil and water,
and air, oil, and water. Similar Pc-S curves were
found for air-oil systems while differences occurred
for air-water or oil-water due to differences in
hydrophobicity and contact angle hysteresis. Threefluid P,-S curves could be accurately predicted
for hydrophilic media from two-fluid Pc-S data with
scaling, using fitted contact angles and measured
interfacial tensions, and Leverett‘s assumption. Such
predictions were found to be inadequate for
hydrophobic media because the intermediate fluid is
presumably discontinuous.

Introduction
Deterministic multiphase flow models have been developed
to predict the spatial and temporal distribution of immiscible organic compounds in the subsurface environment. Compared to the advances in numerical modeling
of multiphase flow problems, little progress has been made
in quantifymg the Pc-S relations required by these models
(1). The capillary pressure is typically described in an
empirical way as a function of fluid saturation; the fluid
distribution depends on other factors such as surface
tension, wettability of the solid, fluid viscosity, grain size
distribution, and solution chemistry (2).
Scaling Pc-S data for a particular two-fluid system is
commonly used to predict Pc-S curves for other fluid pairs
in the same medium (3). Since the measurement of threefluid Pc-S relations is significantlymore cumbersome than
that of two-fluid Pc-S curves: three-fluid P,-S functions
are often predicted from two-fluid data as first proposed
by Leverett ( 4 ) . The prediction of Pc-S curves for airoil-water systems is based on the limiting assumptions
that the medium (solid) is strongly wetted by one fluid
(e.g., water) and that the intermediate wetting fluid (e.g.,
an organic liquid) forms a continuous layer between the
wetting and nonwetting (e.g., air) fluids. Lenhard and
Parker (5)were the first to verify Leverett’s assumption on
strongly water-wet sands with a spreading organic liquid.
The wettability of a solid refers to the tendency of one
fluid to spread on or adhere to the solid surface in the
presence of other immiscible fluids. Since the fluid
distribution is influenced by the solid’s wettability, wettability should be considered before applying Leverett’s
assumption and scaling procedures. Treiber et al. (6)
measured contact angles for 55 oil reservoirs and found
that 37 were oil-wet. Anderson (7) reported that coal,
graphite, sulfur, talc, talc-like silicates, and many sulfides
are probably neutrally wet to oil-wet. On the other hand,
common aquifer materials, such as quartz, carbonates, and
sulfates, are strongly water-wet. Wetting can be altered by
physical, chemical, or biological means (8). Demond et al.
(9) and Powers and Tambin (10) recently reported that
cationic surfactants and additives to gas can cause waterwet materials to become oil-wet. Results presented by
Ebsch and Gierke (11)and Stallard et al. (12)indicate that
some clays may be oil-wet. These findings suggest that
porous media are not necessarily strongly water-wet.
In view of the above, the objectives of this paper are to
(i) observe the effects ofvarious wetting conditions on twoand three-fluid P,-S relations and (ii) analyze the applicability of Leverett’sassumption and related multiphase
scaling approaches.

Theory
Wettability. At equilibrium, fluids are distributed to the
state with the lowest possible energy content as determined
by the wettability of the porous medium. The wettability
of a solid surface is characterized by the contact angle (61,
which is determined by a horizontal force balance when a
lighter fluid (l),denser fluid (d), and a flat solid surface (SI
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FIGURE 1. Hypothstical dishibutianof fluidsand interfacialtensions
at la1 a solid-lighter fluid-denser fluid contact line and (b) a
weUing-imermediate-nonwening fluid conlac1 line.

meet at a three-phase contact line, as shown in Figure la.
According to Young's equation
cos (@$id) = (uql - usd)/'Tld

(b)

(1)

where u is the interfacial tension (N/ml and the subscripts
indicate the phases. Thedenserfluid wetsthe solidsurface
for odd < 90" while the Lighter fluid wets the solid surface
foro,ld > 90".Thefluidthatdoesnotwet thesolidisknown
as the nonwening fluid (M. Different contact angles may
occur when the wetting fluid (W, is advancing ( ~ ~ 1 . por
)
receding (@.IdH). The equilibrium contact angle. & ~ d , corresponds to a unique free energy minimum: m,18
and @>IdR
differ from @<Idduring metastable states (131.
In a system with two liquids, either water (wl or oil (0)
wets the solid: the other liquid is the nonwetting fluid in
a two-fluid system or the intermediate wetting fluid (I)in
a three-fluid system. If present. air (a1 is always the
nonwening fluid. Figure Ib illustrates that the wettabiliry
at the contact line of all three fluids is related to the
coefficient of spreading. XllW.for a drop of an intermediate
fluid on a wetting fluid defined as

FIGURE 2. Hypothetical equilibrium fluid distributions and contacl
angles in capillary tubes welted by (a) a denser fluid and (b) a
lighter fluid after being immersed into a two-fluid system.

reversal and P, should actually be redefined ( 1 4 ) . For airwater orai-oilsystems, thenonwettingfluid (air)isusually
ignored since the liquid pressure is taken with respect to
atmospheric pressure.
Scaling has been proposed as a way of obtaining P,-S
relations for a fluid system if P,-S data are available for
another fluid pair for the same porous medium. It follows
from eq 3 that for the same porous medium the capillary
pressure for one two-fluid system (subscript 1) can be
predicted from another two-fluid system (subscript 2)
according to

where @denotes an advancing or recedingcontact angle.
A common scaling approach is based on the ratio of

interfacial tensions of the fluid pairs when @I = & in eq 4.
- S drainage curves
were scaled reasonably well with the ratio of interfacial
tension alone for &d < 50'. Various relationships have
been used, with limited success, to scale P, - S curves at
different wettabilities by including contact angles (3,7,16,
17). The application ofscaling procedures requires accurate
values for @$Ids @si&, and @$idR.
In a three-fluid system, if the intermediate fluid forms
a continuous layer, a drop in capillaty pressure occurs over
the nonwetting-intermediate and intermediate-wetting
interfaces. Leverett (4) suggested that the pressure drop
over the two-fluid nonwetting-intermediate and intermediate-wetting interfaces could be used to predict the
pressure drop overthe corresponding interfaces in athreefluid system when Si" equals S,lNw (SdNw= SWNw SINY
and S P equals Ww,respectively. Here S is used for the
degree of saturation, expressed as volume of fluid per
volume of pore space, pertaining to the intermediate fluid
(subscript D or wetting fluid (subscript w) in a two-fluid
(superscript NW, NI, W. or three-fluid (superscript NIW)
system. Leveren's assumption can be stated as
Amyx et al. (15)observed that the P,

X,,w = u w -

(ON1 f

ow)

(2)

The spreading coefficient can be viewed as the difference
in adhesion (of the intermediate and wetting fluids) and
cohesion (of the intermediate fluid). The tendency of the
intermediate fluid to spread on the wetting fluid is
proportional OX^,^: a negative value for4,windicates that
the intermediate fluid does not spread on the wetting fluid
while a positive value indicates a tendency for spreading
of the intermediate fluid. If an oil drop spreads on water,
a water drop will not do so on this oil.
Caplllarlly. Figure 2 illustrates the equilibrium fluid
distrihutions when capillary tubes preferentially wetted by
a denser fluid and a lighter fluid are placed in a two-fluid
system. The differencein pressure between the nonwetting
and wetting fluids, i.e.. the pressure drop over the curved
interface, determines the capillary pressure. Laplace's
equation defines the equilibrium capillary pressure as

+

PN&")

where R is the radius of the capillary tube. Note that Pc =
Pow = Po - P, for a water-wet system, while P, = Po, = P,
- Pofor an oil-wet system. A negative Pcimplies a wetting

= PNi(S,")

Pw(%N,N"") = Pw(%Y
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FIGURE 3. Schematic of soil column consisting of hydrophilic and
hydrophobic ring tensiometersfor independentcormol of water and
oil phases. respectively.

Lenhard and Parker (1s)used ascalingprocedure, based
upon eq 4 (assuming 4I = h)and Leverett’s assumption,
for predicting the three-fluid system P,-S curve from a
two-fluid reference curve as follows:

where the effective saturations is given by (S- S,)/(l $1 with S, as the residual saturation.

Materials and Methods
Theiniluenceofwettabilityontwo-and three-fluidsystems
was investigated by measuring two- and three-fluid P,-S
relations for a mixture of blasting sands treated with
organosilane compounds to obtain different wetting characteristics. This section outlines the techniques to (i)
determinethePC-Srelationsand (ii)treattheblastingsands.
Two- and three-fluid P,-S relations were obtained
according to the “Brooks method by displacing a known
volume of fluid into or from the porous medium and
measuring the (equilibrium1fluid pressures (191. Figure 3
shows a schematic of a column, which consists of hydrophilic and hydrophobic ring tensiometers. The design
facilitates the fairly rapid measurement of P,-S data; the
two ring tensiometers for each liquid minimize hysteresis
during internal redistribution while the (measured) fluid
pressure represents a value at the center of the column. If
the medium contains air, it is kept at atmospheric pressure
by venting the column at the top.
P,-S relationships were obtained with the setup shown
in Figure 4, which is an automated version of the one
employed by Lenhard and Parker (5). The data logger
operates stepping motors and solenoid valves and monitors
pressure transducer readings. The stepping motors are
used to adjust vacuum-pressure regulators, which are
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connected to burets filled with water or oil through threeway solenoid valves. Two- and three-way solenoid valves
were opened for 2 h at each measurement point to allow
flow between the soil column and the buret so as to establish
a new saturation level. The valves were then closed to
achieve equilibrium fluid distributions in the medium. The
oil and water pressures in the sample were monitored with
ring tensiometers connected to a pressure transducer
through a scanning valve. Fluid saturations in the sample
were obtainedfrom the buret readings,also monitoredwith
a pressure transducer.
For all P,-S measurements, a column of known volume
was filled with the initial wetting fluid and packed with a
predetermined mass of a blasting sand mixture to obtain
a dry bulk density (eb) of 1.71 g/cm3. The initial wetting
fluid was oil for the air-oil systems and water for the airwater, oil-water, and ai-oil-water systems. Soltrol220,
a mixture of C13-C17hydrocarbons with a fluid density, eo,
of 0.8 g/cm3, was used as oil (Phillips Petroleum Co..
Bdesville, OK 74004). The equilibrium fluid interfacial
tensions, measured with a du Nouy ring (201, were u, =
0.072 N/m. u., = 0.024 N/m. and u
.
, = 0.026 N/m. The
equilibrium value of the interfacial tension for the soltrol
contaminated air-water interface, uaw*,
was 0.052 N/m.

Theporousmediumwasamixtureofseveralblastingsands
containing 12.6% each of sizes 12 and 16, 25.2% each of
sizes20and30, and8.2%eachofsizes60,70,and90 (Corona
Industrial Sand Co., Corona, CA 91718). This distribution
corresponds to 25% verycoarse sand, 50%coarse-medium
sand, and 25% fine sand according to the USDA textural
classification (21). The porosity of the medium was
calculated by assuming a specific density of 2.65 g/cm3
(22). The initial volume of the wetting fluid was assumed
to be equal to the product of column volume and porosity.
Primary drainage and main imbibition branches of the
P,-S curves were measured for all two-fluid systems. For
three-fluid systems, oil was incrementally imbibed into a
medium containing air and residual water to obtain an
air-oil-water system. Various drainage and imbibition
paths were followed to achieve a wide range of oil, water,
and air contents.
To obtain different degrees of hydrophobicity, blasting
sands were treated with organosilane compounds. The
sands were added to a 5% solution of an organosilane
(octadecyltrichlorosilane,OTS; vinyltriethoxysilane, WS;
or glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane,GFTS) in ethanol and
mixed in a shaker for 5 h, after which the sands were airdried (23). The organosilanes were selected on the basis
ofreportedvalues forthe solid-airinterfacialtensions, usa,
of0.0225 N/mfor OTS, 0.025 NlmforWS, and0.0425 N/m
for GPTS (23, 241. Lower values for usareflect increasing
hydrophobicity. Anuntreated sandwasalsousedforP.-S
measurements; us,is then assumed to be that of fused silica
0.078 N/m (13).

Results and Discussion
Two-Fluld Systems. In this section, the two-fluid P,-S
curves for air-water, air-oil, and oil-water systems
obtained for treated and untreated sands will be discussed-particularly the effects of hydrophobicity. Note
that all pressures are expressed in centimeters of water.
Figure 5 shows the P,-SOBo relations for drainage and
imbibition of air-oil systems in four different sands. The
Pao-Soao relations are similar for all treatments, indicating
that the oil stronglywets the solid surfaces for all different
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FIGURE 4: Skeich d setup for the automatad measuremam of P.-S data.
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FIGURE 5. Measured (AI dreinaga and (B) imbibition P,o-&'o
relations for air-oil systems.

nGURE 6. Observed (A) drainega and IB) imbibition P,w-S,,w
relations for air-watar systems.

treatments. Contact angle hysteresis is negligible if oil
spreads over the solid surface or if&ao= 0" and hysteresis
in the P,-S,""
relation is primarily due to pore geometry
and air entrapment.
Figure 6 shows the
relations for drainage and
imbibition for air-water systems. Observe in Figure 6B
that duringimbibitionP,decreases inthe orderuntreated,
GPTS, VTS,and OTS for a given Law.
In contrast, Figure
6A shows that during drainage the GFTS treatment has the
lowest Paw for a given V'",
whereas the other treatments
follow the same sequence as in Figure 6B. A possible

explanation is contact angle hysteresis (according to
Laplace's equation, ahigher@s,,resultsinalowercapillary
pressure). Morrow (25)compared values of &I,? and &dR
obtained for rough and smooth surfaces and found that
contact hysteresis was dramatically less pronounced for
smooth surfaces. The results ofthe
cuves shown
in Figure 6 suggest that the untreated. m.5, and OTS sands
have rough surfaces and that the GFTS treatment may have
resulted in a smooth surface. The fitted values of @sawAand
shown in Table 1 also support this assumption; the
method for determining 4 will be discussed shortly.
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TABLE 1

Fitted Advancing and Receding Contact Angles
(deg) for Air-Water and Oil-Water Systems
gsawR

$*,,A

untreated
G PTS
VTS

OTS

32.7
46.6
52.2
64.8

0.0
48.2
35.6
37.6

$wwR

$rowA

51.6
64.7
103.3
146.0

0.0
66.8
45.9
62.1
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FIGURE 8. Observed and predicted
and Paw-Qwcurves
for OTS sand during drainage and imbibition. The predictions were
for Pao-Soao
obtained by scaling the P,,-L"" curve with uadaaw
and uowluaw
for P,,-Qw.

Drainage

v

5

a

wetting fluid. Subsequently, imbibing water acts as the
nonwetting fluid and oil must be "forcibly" displaced from
the solid surface. A third explanation for the wetting reversal
could be mixed wettability of the solid. After the orga0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
nosilane treatment, the sand may have both hydrophilic
":s ( cm3/cm3)
and hydrophobic sites, resulting in two distinct regions for
the imbibition branch of the Pow-Swowcurve: (i) a
* * . * - *Untreated
,-e..
CPTS
i
spontaneous imbibition region where water readily disws
OTS
places oil from water-wet sites and (ii) a forced imbibition
20 1.
region where water "forcibly" (Po < Pw)displaces oil from
the oil-wet sites (7). The OTS sand displays no and the VTS
E0
sand relatively little spontaneous imbibition for water
v
(Figure 7B). This suggests that the first two explanations
5
are more likely; however, mixed wettability cannot be
a
completely discounted.
-10 Contact Angles and Scaling. The prediction of Pc-S
according to eq 4 is based on our ability to accurately
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
measure the contact angle. The importance of reliable
":s ( cm3/cm3)
values for the contact angle, 4, is illustrated with Figure 8,
FIGURE 7. Observed (A) drainage and (B) imbibition Pow-&ow
which shows the actual and predicted air-oil and oilrelations for oil-water systems.
water Pc-S curves for the OTS sand. The curves during
imbibition and drainage are predicted according to eq 4,
The Pow-&ow
relationships for drainage and imbibition
assuming 41= &, from the measured interfacial tensions
in oil-water systems are illustrated in Figure 7. The Powand the Paw-SwaW
curve. The predicted Pao-Soaocurves
SWow
curves follow a trend similar to the PaW-Law
curves
have a lower Pa0 at a given Soaothan the measured Pao-Soao
in Figure 6; the capillary pressure at a particular saturation
curves whereas the predicted Po,-Swow curves lie above
has the same order during drainage (untreated > VTS >
the measured Pow-Swowcurves. Air-oil systems will
OTS > GPTS) and imbibition (untreated > GPTS VTS >
generally have lower contact angles than air-water systems
OTS). This result may also be explained by surface
because of a lower interfacial tension (in this case uao =
roughness (contact angle hysteresis). During drainage
0.024 N/m compared to uaw = 0.072 Nlm). Ignoring
(Figure 7A) all values for Pow= Po-Pw were found to be
differences in 4 leads to scaled air-water data that will
positive (water-wet), while Figure 7B (imbibition) shows
underestimate the Pao-Soaocurve whereas scaled air-water
that OTS and VTS sands had negative Powvalues for Low data tend to overestimate Po,-SWowdata since 4 is greater
> 0.28 and Low0.34, respectively. Imbibing water beyond
for oil-water than air-water systems (eq 1 with usa- usw
this saturationwas only possible when oilwas under suction
> us0- us,.,). Fluids may also be contaminated, and time
relative to water (Po < P,). The OTS and VTS sands behaved
dependent interfacial tensions may occur (26).
as if they were water-wet during drainage and oil-wet during
The prediction of Pc-S curves can be improved by
imbibition.
including the actual values of contact angles and by
Several explanations are possible for the wetting reversal.
accounting for contamination. The apparent macroscopic
One possible explanation is contact angle hysteresis. If
advancing and receding contact angles (&dA or &dR) of a
q5sowR < 90" (hydrophilic solid) and
=- 90" (hydrophoporous medium can be obtained by fitting a scaling
bic), Powwould be positive during drainage and negative
parameter, p, to Pc-s curves (systems 1 and 2) during
during imbibition. A second explanation is that water
drainage and imbibition as
hindered oil from wettingthe solid surfaces during primary
drainage, presumably because water initially saturated the
porous medium. As water drained and the thickness of the
water films decreased, oil replaced water as the
h

-

2
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If q52AsR is assumed to be zero, then cos(41AJVcan be
estimated as
30
This approach is based upon the work of Morrow (27).The
assumption that $sao = 0" for all treatments, as Figure 5
suggests, allows the use of eqs 8 and 9 to estimate &I$ or
&dR for other fluid pairs in the same porous medium. Hence
system 1 in eqs 8 and 9 can refer to an air-water or oilwater system, while 2 refers to the air-oil system. Table
1 shows the values of &I$ or ($,IdR calculated in this manner.
Values for j3 were obtained with the program Megafit (R.
J. Lenhard, Battelle PNL, private communication),by fitting
the model of van Genuchten (28) to two sets of Pc-S data
according to the optimization procedure by Marquardt (29).
Note that the scaling should be done between curveswhere
the saturation for both systems is expressed in terms of
either the wetting or the nonwetting fluid.
The measured value of 0.072 N/m for a,, represents
pristine conditions. Use of a contaminated air-water
interfacial tension, oaw*, in scaling procedures is more
realistic since even a trace amount of oil, originating from
the hydrophobic tensiometers connected to the oil buret,
can greatly affect Uaw (30). The ratio, q l q , can also be
estimated fromj3 for systems in which 41 * 42 * 0; saw* was
estimated as uaw*= P U a o = 0.052 N/m from the fitted value
of uaw*/uao
for the untreated sand. The estimated and
measured values of Uaw* are identical. A similar value of
0.050 N/mmaybe obtained (cf31)fromhtonow's relation
(32)

t

zot
01

..

.
SF& s;"

( cm3/cm3)

FIGURE 9. Observed and predicted Pa,-SoaO and PaW-Qwcurves
for the OTS sand during drainage and imbibition. The predictions
curve according to eq 4
were obtained by scaling the Paw-&'"
using measured hW*,
gown
$mwA, and gnwR)and predicted (glowA,
growR;
cf. eqs 11 and 12) values.

FIGURE 10. Two-dimensional projections of the measured Pow-

Previous attempts to incorporate the contact angle in
scaling procedures were hampered by inadequate methods
for determining q5 (3, 16, 17). Adamson (33) described
several techniques to measure contact angles. Typically,
the angle is measured, which forms after a drop of denser
fluid is placed on a flat solid-a polished plate of the
common mineral of the porous medium-and immersed
into a less dense fluid. Silica or quartz is typically used to
represent sandstone, while calcite is used if carbonates are
prevalent (34). Contact angles measured in this manner
may not accurately characterize the wetting behavior of
the porous medium to due to surface roughness (2.9,
immobility of adsorbed films on solid surfaces (33),and
the different adsorptive properties of the mineral constituents (34). Alternatively, the aforementioned fitting
procedure allows determination of an effective macroscopic
contact angle. The following regression equations were
derived from the results shown in Table 1 to predict contact
angles for other fluid pairs
@
*
,,
@,owR

= 3.04@,,,* - 57.64

+

= 1.43~$,,,~ 0.39

f = 0.904

(11)

? = 0.965

(12)

Using the fitted values for $saw* and &wR from Table 1,
and 4sowR
were calculated with eqs 11 and 12 to be
139.2" and 54.1", respectively. These values compare
favorably with the fitted values shown in Table 1 for the
OTS treatment. The values O f &aA and &OR can assumed
to be zero. The Pc-S curves were calculated according to
eq 4, where 2 denotes the air-water system -using Oaw* =
#sowA

(pw,Qaw)
curve for the untreated sand, with Paw-&'aw on the
left side and Paw-Sanow
on the right side. The numbers indicate the
sequence of drainage and imbibition paths: (1) imbibe oil for
= 0.27; (2) drain oil for &'Ow = 0.27; (3) imbibe water for Soaow
=
0.14; (4) drainage water for Soaaw
= 0.14; (5) imbibe oil for pW
=
0.19; (6) drain oil for SW., = 0.19.

0.052 Nlm-and 1 can be either the air-oil or oil-water
system. The measured data and the scaled curves for P,-S
of air-oil and oil-water systems are shown in Figure 9.
Note that if an oil-water system is oil wet (~,,* =- 90" and
j3 O), the Paw-&aw data are scaled to a Pow-Soowcurve
since both systems 1 and 2 should express the saturation
in terms of the wetting fluid. The PoW-&Owcurve can be
obtained from the latter using Soow= 1-Soow. Comparison
of Figures 8 and 9 demonstrates that including the contact
angle and the "contaminated" surface tension improves
the scaling procedure.
Three-FluidSystems. Experimental Pc-S curves for the
air-oil-water system will only be presented for untreated
and OTS sands; similar results were obtained for the GPTS
and VTS sands, respectively. The effect of hydrophobicity
is again of particular interest.
Figure 10 shows two-dimensional projections of the
Pow(Swaow,
SoaoW) curve for the untreated sand, with
Pow(Swaow)-for
a constant oil saturation-on the left side
and Pow(Soaow)-fora constant water saturation-on the right
side. The values of these respective constants SoaoW
and
Laow
are given in the caption while the numbers in the
figure indicate the sequence of drainage and imbibition
paths followed during the measurements. In the left vertical
plane of Figure 10, Powis shown as a function of haow
for
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FIGURE 13. Observed (A) Pao-&laDwand (B) Paw-&Pw curves for
the OTS (hydrophobic) sand. The numbers indicate the sequence of
drainage and imbibition paths: (1) imbibe oil for Laow
= 0.27; (2)
= 0.27; (3) imbibe water for SoaDw
= 0.15; (4)
drain oil for haow
FIGURE 12. Two-dimensional projections of the measured Pow= 0.15 (5) imbibe oil for &low
= 0.33; (6)
(&aDw,SDaow)
curve, with Pow-&aow
on the left side and Pow-SoaDw drainage water for Soaow
imbibe water for Soaow
= 0.44.
on the right side, for the OTS (hydrophobic) sand. The numbers
indicate the sequence of drainage and imbibition paths: (1) imbibe
oil as to prevent further displacement of water by oil. The
= 0.27; (2) drain oil for Laow
= 0.n(31 imbibe water
oil for LaDw
right side of the Figure 12 shows Powas a function of Soaow
= 0.15 (4) drainage water for SoaDw
= 0.15 (5) imbibe oil
for Soaow
for pw
= 0.33; (6) imbibe water for Soaow
= 0.44.
for imbibition and drainage of oil at QoW = 0.27 (curves
1 and 2) and for imbibition of oil at Laow
= 0.33 (curve 5).
imbibition and drainage ofwater at a constant oil saturation
A change in SoaoW
has little effect on Pow(curves 1, 2, and
of Soaow= 0.14 (curves 3 and 4). Note that Powis always
5) for Swaow
< 0.33. If the intermediate wetting phase were

positive. The right side shows POWas a function of SoaoW
for
imbibition and drainage of oil at a constant water saturation
of Swaow
= 0.27 (curves 1 and 2) and haow
= 0.19 (curves 5
and 6). The pressure drop over the oil-water meniscus
mainly depends on Laow
for the untreated (hydrophilic)
sand, whereas changing Soaow
had little effect on Powfor
SoaOW

’0.2.

+

Figure 11 shows Pa, as a function of Sflaow(=SWaow
Soao? for the untreated sand;the Pao-Sdaowcurves are similar
for both imbibition and drainage of oil and water. Leverett’s
assumption for water-wet conditions (eq 5) suggests that
Pa,, is completely determined by Stlaow,regardless of the
combination of oil and water saturations. Figure 11
indicates that this is indeed the case. The scanning loops
are similar to those for a two-fluid system (35).
Figure 12 shows results for the hydrophobic OTS sand
using again the projections of the actual curves. In the left
vertical plane, Powis shown as a function of haow
for
imbibition and drainage of water at SoaoW
= 0.15 (curves 3
and 4) and for imbibition of water at SoaoW
= 0.44 (curve 6).
Starting with the imbibition of water, Pow= Po-Pw was
negative over a large range of water contents (haow
> 0.4).
In the two-fluid oil-water system, POWwas also negative
for the OTS sand (Figure 7B). As oil wets the solid and
displaces water for both two- and three-fluid systems, a
positive pressure arises between the water relative to the
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continuous then eq 6 implies that Powwould be a function
of SoaoW
for oil-wet conditions; since Powis mainly a function
of SWaow,
it appears that the intermediate fluid is discontinuous.
Figure 13 shows both Paw(Soaow)
and Pao(Sflao””)
for the
OTS sand. If the intermediate fluid were continuous, Paw
should be uniquely determined by the total liquid saturation, Sflaow.Figure 13B shows vastly different curves and
great differences in Pawfor the same Stlaow. The paths
followed for imbibition and drainage of oil at haow
= 0.27
(curves 1 and 2) and for imbibition of oil at Swaow= 0.33
(curve 5) are different from the paths followed for the
imbibition and drainage of water at SoaoW
= 0.15 (curves 3
and 4) and for the imbibition of water at Soaow
= 0.44 (curve
6). Figure 13A shows a similar behavior for Pao(S,lao”3.
Note
for that the PaW(StlaoY
and Pao(Sdaow)
curves are different
depending on whether oil (curves 1, 2, and 5) or water (3,
4, and 6) paths are followed. Pawand Paoare functions of
both haow
and Soaow,
although they mainly depend on haow
and SoaoW,
respectively. The results of Figures 12 and 13
demonstrate that hydrophobic systems, such as the OTS
and VTS sands, do not behave as if they have a continuous
intermediate fluid.
The above is not surprising since the coefficient for
spreading of water on oil, &o, is -0.074 (usingUaw = 0.072
N/m) or -0.054 Nlm (using uaW*
= 0.052 N/m), which

30 r
251

0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
S:?" (cm3/cm3)
FIGURE 16. Observed P.,-&I'~~data (e)for the GPTS sand and the

0.0

FIGURE 14. Observed two-fluid P,,-SOao (A) and three-fluid Pa,S p w (0)curves for the untreated and GPTS sands.

i'

0.2

Pa,-S,'o curves predicted by scaling the P,w-S,.,aw curve using (a)
~ d ~ a (b)
w .uedaaw*,

and (c) d

G w * COS ($saw4R).

I

0.0

1

0.2

0.4
S$O"

FIGURE 15. Observed two-fluid Pow-&ow(A) and three-fluid PowSwam (0)curves for the untreated and GPTS sands.

indicates that the intermediate fluid (water)does not spread
between the wetting (oil) and nonwetting (air) fluids. On
the other hand, in hydrophilic media oil forms a continuous
intermediate layer because it spreads on water due to the
value for ZOlw,i.e., 0.022 (using uaw= 0.072 Nlm) or 0.002
N/m (using aaw*
= 0.052 Nlm).
For the hydrophobic media there may be oil-water,
air-water, and air-oil interfaces with corresponding pressures Pow,Paw, and Pao; these are functions of both Swaow
and Soaow.Changes in haow
or Soaow
are likely due to changes
in air saturation; Pawand Paoare therefore mainly functions
of Gaow
and Soaow,respectively. The value for Soaow
may
also influence Pawby limiting pores with air-water interfaces, while haow
may similarly influence Pa0 by restricting
pores with air-oil interfaces. Figure 12 suggest that Powis
virtually independent of Soaow;
changes in SoaoW
(at constant
L a o w )have apparently little effect on the oil-water interface.
Conversely,water always occupies pores containing air and
oil. Thus, a change in Swaowaffects pores with oil-water
interfaces and Powwill be mainly a function of Swaow.As
the system becomes saturated with liquid, Powis likely a
function of Soaow
because there is no air left to be displaced
by oil.
Leverett'sAssumption and Scaling. The experimental
data for two- and three-fluid systems allow evaluation of
the different scaling procedures. Figure 14 shows Pao-Soao
and Pao-Sdaow
curves while Figure 15 shows Pow-Swow
and
Pow-Swaow
curves for drainage and imbibition in untreated
and GPTS sands. The two- and three-fluid Pc-S curves are
very similar, suggesting that Leverett's assumption is valid
for these hydrophilic media.

0.6
( cm3/cm3)

0.8

I

,

1.0

FIGURE 17. Observed Pow-sw'ow
data (e)for the GPTS sand and
the P,-&Ow curves predicted by scaling the
curve using
(b) ~ o w / ~ a w * and
,
(c) uow
cos ($tow4R)/uaw*
cos
(a) uoJuaw,

When Leverett's assumption holds, scaling three-fluid
data according to eq 7 is similar to scaling two-fluid data
using eq 4. Figure 16 shows observed Pao-Sdaow data for the
GPTS sand and predicted Pao-Soaocurves obtained by
scaling actual two-fluidPaw-&aw data using (a) uao/uaw, (b)
o ~ ~ / uand
~ ~(c)* u, ~ ~ /COS
o ~
(&wA'R).
~ *
Note that Pao(Soao)
= Pao(Sdaow)
according to eq 5. Method c best predicts
Pao(Spw),while methods a and b underestimate Pa0 for a
given Stlaow.Similarly, Figure 17shows observedPOw-SwaoW
data for the GPTS sand and predicted PoW-&Ow
curves by
scaling Paw-Swaw data using (a) OowlOaw, (b) Oowloaw', and
(c) uowCOS (~sowA~R)/oaw*
COS
Again, note that Pow(&Ow)
= Pow(&aOw)
according to eq 6. Method c best
predicts Pow(Swaow);
methods a and b now somewhat
overestimate Pow. Figures 16 and 17 demonstrate that
accounting for wettability (i.e., 4) and contamination (i.e.,
oaw*)
improves the prediction of three-fluid from two-fluid
data, as was already demonstrated when two-fluid curves
were scaled.
The predictions of three-fluid Pc-S curves for the
hydrophobic sands (OTS and VTS) using methods based
upon Leverett's assumption are unreliable because of the
discontinuous intermediate fluid (cf. discussion of Figure
13). Alternative methods to predict three-fluid Pc-S curves
from two-fluid data need to be developed for hydrophobic
systems.

Summary and Conclusions
Capillary pressure (P,)
-saturation (S)relationshipsin threefluid porous media are often predicted from measured or
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scaled two-fluid P,-S curves by invoking Leverett's assumption. This procedure is based on the limiting assumptions that the porous medium is strongly wetted by
one fluid and that the intermediate wetting fluid forms a
continuous layer between the wetting and nonwetting
fluids. To test the validity of this practice for other wetting
conditions, Pc-S relations were measured for four blasting
sands (three were treated with an organosilane and one
was untreated) with fluid combinations (i) air and water,
(ii) air and oil, (iii)oil and water, and (iv)air, oil, and water.
Two- and three-fluid P,-S relations were obtained with
an automated setup by displacing aknown quantity of fluid
into or from the porous medium contained in a soil column
consisting of hydrophobic and hydrophilic ring tensiometers. Fluid pressures in the sample were measured with
ring tensiometers connected to a pressure transducer, while
fluid saturations were obtained from buret readings recorded with a pressure transducer.
The advancing and receding contact angles for the sands
were quantified by curve fitting using Pc-S data from
different two-fluid systems for the same porous medium.
Changes in hydrophobicity had little effect on the air-oil
Pao-Soao relationships, indicating that sands were strongly
wetted by the oil. The contact angles for the air-water or
oil-water were estimated through scaling by assuming that
@sao = 0" for air-oil media. The differences in Pc-S curves
for air-water and oil-water media-three treated with
organosilanes and one untreated -were assumed to be
due to differences in hydrophobicity and contact angle
hysteresis. In hydrophobic sand systems (OTS and VTS)
containing oil and water, contact angle hysteresis and the
initialwetting fluid (watervs. oil) presumably caused wetting
reversal in the Pc-S curves. Scaling air-water Pc-S data
to predict air-oil or oil-water P,-S curves using only the
ratio of interfacial tensions should be limited to cases where
the contact angles for the two systems are approximately
equal. As the sands became more hydrophobic, differences
in air-water, air-oil, and oil-water contact angles became
pronounced and the scaled air-oil relations were underestimated (&, > $sao), while the scaled oil-water datawere
overestimated (&a, < &.),
Scalingwas improved by using
the contaminated air-water interfacial tension and the
advancing and receding contact angles.
In the hydrophilic three-fluid systems, Po, and Paowere
observed to be unique functions of SWaowand Stlaow,
respectively. The three-fluid Pc-S curves could be predicted
from Pow-&.ow and PaO-Soao
curves, which may be obtained
by direct measurement or scaling, as assumed by Leverett.
In the hydrophobic three-fluid systems there are oil-water,
air-water, and air-oil interfaces since the intermediate
fluid (water)did not spread completely between the wetting
(oil) and the nonwetting (air) fluids. Capillary pressures
were found to depend on both S..,yaow
and SoaoW.The pressure
drops Po, and Pa, mainly depend on S,aOw,while Pa, was
chiefly a function of SoaoM'.
We hypothesized that since a
change in the saturation of one liquid is accompanied by
a change in air saturation; Pa, and Pa, are mainly functions
of S,aow and SoaoW,
respectively. The value for SoaoWmay
also influence Pa, by limiting the number of pores with
air-water interfaces, while S,aow may similarly influence
Pa, by restricting pores with air-oil interfaces. The value
for Po, is primarily a function of SM~aOw
since the volume of
water greatly determines the oil-water interface in hydrophobic media.
1454 1 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE &TECHNOLOGY / VOL. 29, NO. 6,1995

The prediction of three-fluid Pc-S curves using methods
based upon Leverett's assumption is less appropriate for
hydrophobic media than for hydrophilic media because
the intermediate wetting fluid is discontinuous. An alternative formulation for predicting these curves from twofluid subsystems and scaling procedures needs to be
developed.

air
denser fluid
glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane
intermediate wetting fluid
lighter fluid
nonwetting fluid
oil
octadecyltrichlorosiane
capillary pressure (N/m2,cm water)
pressure of fluid i (N/m2,cm water)
pressure drop over interface between fluids i and
j , Le., Pi - Pj (N/m2,cm water)
radius of capillary tube (m)
solid
saturation (cm3/cm3)
effective saturation, i.e., (S - S,) / (1-SJ
saturation of fluid i in a medium containing the
two fluids i and j (cm3/cm3)
saturation of fluid i in a medium containing the
three fluids i, j , and k (cm3/cm3)
residual saturation (cm3/cm3)
total liquid saturation (cm3/cm3)
vinyltriethoxysilane
water
wetting fluid
scalingparameter, Le., u1cos
/u2 cos (@*AsR)
bulk density (g/cm3)
density of oil (g/cm3)
coefficient for spreading of fluid i on fluidj (N/
m)
interfacial tension between fluids i and j (Nlm)
contaminated air-water interfacial tension (N/
m)
interfacial tension of system k (Nlm)
equilibrium contact angle at line between solid
and fluids i and j
advancing contact angle
receding contact angle
contact angle of system k
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